
S&W Supply LLC  
5308 Timberline Trail 

Rapid City SD 57702-1804 
℡ 605 341-4412 V/AM M-F 10-6 MDT  
  perazzi@swsupply.com                                               Website:  www.swsupply.com 

 
 Date:   

C U S T O M E R  
 

Name: ______________________________________________________  

CC Address:  ________________________________________________  

 

 
Ship to: ____________________________________________________________________  

City: ___________________________________  State:_______  Zip: _________________  

 : ____________________________  :  ______________________________________  

 

MODEL: SN#: 
 

                   ITEM DESCRIPTION              PART #          QUAN         PRICE 

    

    

     

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

All orders are digitally photographed to ensure accuracy    
All returns require an RMA# and absolutely MUST be in condition as received.  Any install and/or modified part is NOT returnable.  A 20% restocking fee may be assessed.  Absolutely 

NO REFUNDS on shipping or postage charges.  All shipped items are sent insured mail. NO RETURNS after 30 days of receipt.  No, I cannot simply put a spring in an envelope and mail it 

to you.  If it were to arrive, it would be ruined or missing due to the USPS sorting equipment.  Hence, all shipments are either in a box or tear-proof bubble mailer.  I will not accept any 

item(s) returned in a non-padded mailer or envelope; it will be REFRUSED.  AGAIN, NO RETURNS AFTER 30 DAYS OF RECEIPT.  I am not a warranty station.  Fitment is not guaranteed.  

IMPORTANT CC NUMBER 

All out-of-country credit card sales are charged 5% by the issuing credit company.  I have no control 

of that. 
EXPIRATION DATE 

$20.00 minimum parts ORDER.  All orders not meeting this minimum are assessed a $5.00 handling 

charge.  Absolutely, NO RETURNS ACCEPTED on ANY ELECTRONIC media, for obvious reasons. 

CVV NUMBER 

 
 

  Please print out and complete, then either scan, email, mail, or CALL to the above address   
C:\MY DOCUMENTS\FORMS\PHONE ORDER FORMS\WEB ORDER FORM 2023.DOC/PDF 

 
 
 

P H O N E /  W E B  

O R D E R

If the SHIP TO address is different than your credit card billing address, you MUST complete the CC ADDRESS line above for 
charges to succeed.  I need the statement address and Zip Code. Enter your email address, if you would like tracking info. 


